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THOUSANDS DESERT

: AS DENIKINE FLEES

Bolshoviki TaKing Novorossisk
Firo on British and French

Warships

POLISH LINE HOLDING FIRM

' Uy tho Associated l'rfN
NoTortmisk. Knvln, Mnrrh 120

Thousand of (Jrnorftl Dcnikiue'o olun-tro- r

fotiliers wont over to the soviet "itlc
iinil moHt of the remainder went on
board lil ami drpartrd for Crimen
vith Penikino when this ritv was oc-

cupied l the Ilohsheriki lnut Kntiml.iv
The only ships nllk'li reiistrd were

Iiiioinu, which tired tew shell nr the
soviet fnrve. The I'nlted Stnte cruNer
OalrrMon was the last wnrship to leave
the harhop und was not fired unon.

IlritNh ami French warships
verc under fire from TlflicTik machine
gun while departing.

Virtimllj nil shipping of vnltie was
removed from the hnrbor before the kl

sjuined loutrol.

Wnrviu. Mnrrh -- P. The Bln.evist
drive hat been unMitvessful,
to n romniuiii'pie issued jesterd.i. '1 he
rnmmutiientinu nnnniinces that the
Polish military mithorities. after eight
dai of lishtiuK at various poiut.s on a
.".SO-mil- t' front. ee icn of weakness
In the lonjc planned spring drive of the
Ttolshe it whieh was designed to brenk
the hold of the Poles upon the entire
front

The PolNIi line is holding all iilotig
the frout of Podolin. where the

have been centering the attai ks
of their bis offensive in an effort to take
the iiitnorfnnt fortified eitv of Kairte-netr- .

PodoNk The ciietm has been
Usin gas "helU. iiUiltcvj, aimored

.. ! ni'mnenil Ml'nl rinnlu nteitniu..iI III 111 III II1VM II (111! lO'l'l--- , illri41MV
and cnwilrt in his attacks, hut he har
made no headway.

During the fightin!; in the swampy
Mozir eountrv the llolshevists used
long-rang- e guns. ay the newspapers,
arousing the local population, which
took up amus and fought with the Poles
drfendin; the railroads and the country-aid- e.

Polish armored trnlns fought pitched
battles against the liolshivist innnitors
and other lighting craft on the Pripet
river

Poland's note. ent by wiieless to th
IUiskIhu Bolshevist govenimeut, pro- -

posing April 10 for n meeting between
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Polish and soviet delegate, with a Tlew
of negotiating pence, mimes no mention
of terra.

Gcnetn, March 20. The Swiss au-

thorities are Investigating the mystery
of a train filled with armored niltomo
biles. Maxim rifles nnd itmmunition
which arrived nt Zurich Friday from
France, destined for Poland. The
Zurich Votkxrccht sa the train wns
wrongly registered and was therefore
stopped and sequestrated at Zurich.

Moscow. Mnreh 2." (delayed)
Mobilization of Russian working forces
h proceeding with giant strides. It Is
announced here. Newspntiers are filleit
with reports of the activities of the
working army on Kusslnn nnd Siberian
railioad sj stems ami in the mining dis-

tricts of the I'rnl and of energetic
steps being taken to fully utilize civilian
manpower. .

Hegulnr moblllratlou is taking place
in many districts, especialh in the
Caucasus nnd Prnl regions, all males
between the nges of sixteen and fiftv
and nil females between sixteen and
forty five being compelled to register
for work nt Kkaterlnburg. Perm.
Viatka, Knxan. Vladimir and other
places. All former railroad workers
are called upon to register, and refu
sal to obey will be punishable by in-

ternment in concentration enmps. Op-
position was recently evidenced by the
syndicalist element nt Viatka. but that
was overruled by the majority of the
workers. Several bodies of factory
employes, norording to reports received
here, lime voted tecentlj to abolish holi-daj- s

and institute overtime work.

TIGER GOES TO HOLY LAND

Clemenceau Plans to Spend Good
Friday in Jerusalem

Paris. MurMi 2il (Ilx A P - For
Mer Premier t'lenienccan. who has been
in Kti (it for several weeks on ti tmir
of leiie.itiiiu. has ictiirucd to t'ailn
from the Sudan and is prwivding to
P.ilcstine. if is iiiitKMinri'd in Cairo (

messages- lie will spend the gieater
part of Iloh Week In Palestine, plan-
ning to be in .leiiis.ilem on (!ood Fiida.
nml vtill ail for Fiance from Alexnn
drill on April li't.

He plaus to go to his home in Vendee
directlv after landing, merclj passing
through I'm Is on his waj.

Wc in the
of old jewelry. Our

work is of the best and our fa-

cilities uncvcelled.

We will be glad to prepare
original without

and show nou what
pieces can be made

of your old jewelry.
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Has Always Regarded Them as
Friends, He Tells Chamber

of Deputies

ASKS VOTE OF

It- - tho Avsoelatrd Press
Home. March --H Premier Nltti

in the Chamber of Deputifs yes-terd-

he had never regarded the .lllgo-Sla-

as enemies but as friends. lie ex-

pressed the hope the) would oon par-

take of Italian economic nnd cultural
advantages and deplored what he de-

scribed ns n '(bingeioiis prcs tarn-paig- n

which is calculated to foster dis-

trust ninong the Jugo Slnvs."
"While anxious to bring about n

friendlv understanding with the Jugo-

slavs." he declared 'there Is nnother
solution to demand the enforcement of
the pact of London Frnuee ami (Jreat
llritain have mated that if Italy de- -

ff" Grant Banquet .

Coffee
should tie ilrnnk lliree times everr
ilsj. Mlllliiitalre i bn no beltr.

48c lb.
Cnruiuonneullli lllenil. rliti

ntroiic, delicious i offer.

41 c lb.

Remount Your Old Jewels
speciali.c re-

mounting

drawings, ob-

ligation,
fashionable

CONFIDENCE

S. Kind & Sons, mo chestnut st.
piamoxd Mi:rtrn nts-JEW'i- xnRS siLvnnssimis

i1..,.!?iSI?5

BONWIT TELLER 6, CO.
Oze Shop cfOriatriaiionb

CHESTNUT AT 13thC STREET

ANNOUNCE FOR TOMORROW

The Season's First Sale of

WOMEN'S and

Priced for Tuesday Only at

58. 00 and 75.
The Values Need No Comment

and After Tuesday These Capes
and Wrap-Coat- s Will Be Re-

stored to the Regular Prices

These Capes and Wrap-coa- ts were not made for special

sale but for the regular stock. The models are typical

Bonwit Teller & Co. and are unexcelled in cut and work-

manship.

Particularly emphasized arc the capes of tricotine in ef-

fecting new Tuxedo fronts, cape collars, cable stitchings

and string belts.

Just as beautiful arc the Capes and Wrap-coat- s of

Bolivia, Duvet dc Laine, Wool Velour and Peachbloom in
their many variations and interpretations of the current
mode.

IN ALL TEN EXCLUSIVE MOD-

ELS WITH LININGS OF CON-

TRASTING CREPE DE CHINE.
OR PUSSY WILLOW TAFFETA.

"--Ml
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irrtj the npnllentlon of the pact they
would not refuse, as they hold them-
selves bound by It. If Italy Is com-
pelled to demand the carrying out of
thy convention It will be necessary to
nsk complete enforcement without In-
cluding Flume."

Nltti condemned that' nectlon of the
press' demanding the paet nnd also
Hume, nnd said ho had told the Su-
preme Allied Council in London that If
Italy requested tho enforcement of the
treaty she would concede autonomy to
Dalmntla. IJc added this had cre-
ated n good impression.

"If no other ngreemenl can be
reached," he continued, "a third solu-
tion of the Adriatic question may be to
accept, with suitable modifications, pro-
posals formulated by Great Kritnin nnd
France. This solution is desired still
less by Jugo-Slavl- a than by Italy, but.
neerthe1ess. it is necessary to keep it
in mind while continuing our efforts to
reach an adjustment by an amicable un-
derstanding with the .Tugo-SlmR-

The premier was applauded by tlie
whole chamber, with the exception of
the Socialists, and nsked for n clear and
unmistakable vote of confidence, With
his address the debate was adjourned.
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Judging fiom appreciative crowds before the windows of
various Chestnut Street Shops Phllmlelphians nre receiving graciously
tho efforts of Chestnut Street merchants to assist in making

purchases which one invarinbly deems necessary in the spring.
Never have tho had such a wonderful variety of things

Easter, and the best about buying nt the Street
is that one can feel perfect confidence that has been no

misrepresentation their advertisements.

QUTFITTING the kitchen looms as
a serious problem on the horizon

of the bride-to-b- e, but mcthinks the
solution lies in a trip to the store of
J. Franklin Miller, 1612 Chestnut
street, for she will find there every
conceivable utensil that is needful
to completely equip this most im-
portant room in the new house. A list
for a bride's kitchen will bo sent upon
lequoat J. Franklin Miller. It sug-
gests articles which, without
Its nid, might be overlooked, and
whose omission might cause incon-
venience. Courteous assistance in
selection of articles for kitchen use is
assured to all patrons of this house-furnishi-

store. Salespeople com-
petent to explain the merits of the

arious articles will assist you in
making a list for your own paiticular
kitchen.

VOU have noticed, of course, the
scarcity of gloves, so the

news that you can find at the store of
Reed's Sons, 1424-2- 0 Chestnut

street, an excellent assortment of
gloves of good quality will be wel-
comed, I know. is n niaue-sew- n

glove of tobacco brown enpeskin with
cmDroidered remarkably have seen anywhere

f
weiciit is nnouicr trooa cnoice. ior it
is a glove that looks well and wears
well, borne men like the gray mocha

for spring, and these nt Reeds'
are of very good quality. Chamois
gloves with spear-bac- k arc very
"mart and practical, for they wash
well. Gray gloves, suitable for nil
afternoon functions, will also be
found at Reeds', among them heavy
gray silk gloves.

'TWERE is l rally no necessity for
having your chnuffeur's outfit

tailored to measure when he can
obtain such a remarknbly well-mad- e

nerfect fitting suit and overcoat
those at the store of MacDonald

& Campbell, 1334 Chestnut
They are of excellent quality blue

gray unfinished worsteds
cheviots, there is a certain air of
individuality about them which will
please It is such a relief to feel
that one can send one's chauffeur to
MacDonald & Campbell's for com-
plete outfitting, from cap to puttees,

havc
of his will he correct. This
store been most successful in its
department devoted to the outfitting
of chauffeurs, many d

patrons have attested.

N accordion-pleate- d skirt of white
crepe de chine topped bv long-wnist-

blouse of crepe de chine,
emerald green in color, makes

delightful littlo sports dress. saw
at the Caspar Gown Shop, 1120

Chestnut sticet. Clusters of white
beads, dotting the blouse, lend dis-

tinctive touch. It is just the sort of
in which one feels most com-

fortable at the country

the skirt. The monk's
collar gives soft outline to neck.

rnHOSE hand-nninto- d

that in-

dividual. Peaches, Nectar-

ines from South Africa, tho ob-

tainable Easter for
rioncia airuwuvrnrs,

HallowoH's made
onoi.lnl arrangements to

these Gift
of to points 1000 miles from

Rumania Atks Japan'
London, March 20.(By A. I)

Rumania Is appealing to Japaq to help

In the reconstruction of the country,
nnd hoping to obtain there something
which Rumania desperately needs, said
the Crown Prince Charles on March
14 to thQ,eorrcpondent of London
Dally Moll at Cairo, where he stopped
on his way to the far East on spe-

cial mission.

"The bcst-prcscrv- cd man
for his years I have ever
examined," was the medical
report on one mem-
bers.

Let send you our
booklet.

COLLINS INSTITUTE
OF THYSICAL CULTURE

COLMNS MLDO WALNUT ST. AJ 15TH
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"pOR the daintiest of dainty lunch- -
eons you should visit Yahn &

McDonnell's tearoom, at 1508 Chest-
nut street. The sandwiches arc so de-
licious fresh tho coffee has
such fine flavor that their fame is
spreading raplUly throughout the
Quaker City. Another thine that sim-
ply cannot be excelled is their fresh
strawbeiry ice cream. Somehow one
feels that there is no spring tontc
cjuite as effective as strawberry
ice cream, nnd bit of this in the
middle of afternoon. i3 guaran-
teed to kill the most hopeless case of

fever that ever was. French
pastry is thing for which Philadel-phian- s

are rapidly developing an
appreciation. Yahn & McDonnell's
is particularly delicious and makes

(iclichtful ll'HIn rlnconvf nftn,.
luncheon.

"TJAINTY of design delicate of
coloring are Easter at

the store of Frank .1. Curry, 812
Chestnut street. noticed" in passing
the other clay that they arc rapidly
disappearing. There is still great
auciy of cards from which to

CllOOSO. llOWPVOr trrnntor tmrinfir
back that is fac t,

good-lookin- g. A buckskin ,n snnng cIso jn'to

and
ns

and and
and

you.

has

and

five

Aid

of

and nnd

real

and

mistake in sending Curry's cards to
your friends. Let me remind you of
the department of developing and
printing at Curry's store. Their work

handled by exports. The ndvantage
of having your snapshots finished at

reliable place such this lies in
the confidence one feel before-
hand that the work will be well done.
Good developing brings unex-
pected beauties, even in snapshot.

FTER most thorough study of
"Mhe electric car am firmly con-

vinced that the most nrnrHrnl
nnd efflcient town car. While it is
true that on account of its ease of,
operation and its safety is the
ideal car for woman for nnv nnn
who eels .the least timidity about'

car tne congested dis-
tricts of the city, yet know an ex- -'
port driver who has taken of late to
using his wife's car. When
asked why, he said: "It handier,
and never seem have nn" trouble'

with the assurance that every detail YC1 "xT J',u "?' aIrcady seen
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the Rauch & Lang nnd Milburn elec
trie cars, you should visit tho

of George Hugh Smith, 1835
street, where they will

glndly nrrange for demonstration
at your convenience.

A WEEK-EN- D bag conies in mighty
right now, when so many

of us are planning trins to the shore.
saw good-lookin- g bag of

uimck cowniae ai wie siore of Bailey,
Bnnks & Biddlo Co. It was fitted with
toilet articles of silver. An-
other had fittings of ivory nnd
practical bag that man would liko

fir,jL inrllQnnn.nliln fnr' rvnni- - nt WBS filled With ebOHV toilet articles
tho shore. An dress in a! A well-mad- e, substantial traveling
rich shade of tobacco brown sntin aK ,H, a3 necessary to the

has an air of simplicity! dressed man or woman as clothes of
about it that makes it most charm-- 1 pod style, and an investment in
ing. Bands of pleated satin trim th bag that will give good service is

short sleeves and the bouffant worth while. You will find week-en- d

Dockets. The Dlcating is also used at, uen' "M"-"Bf- ,"'" ver-nig- nt bags
tho bottom of

a the

lovely Gift

a

n

a

a

a

iinving
I

a

I n

a
a

a

of good, sturdy leathers at Bailey's.
Thijy either with or without fit

as you

Baskets of Fruit at the store of TJAVE you over stopped to think
Henry R. & Son, Broad, just what aic the elements that

Isttect below Chestnut, nre redolent make for the success of jour toilette?
with tho color and oerfume of spring. If you have, I'm quite sure that foot- -

ine gay oasnes ui coior on me una-- , ivmr is very near ine neaa oi the
kets nnd Nature's own list. Trim footwear that harmonizes
colors in the fruit are truly expies-- with one's gown goes far toward
sive of the joy of Eastertide. Each of making the successful costume. For
Hallov. ell's is different In afternoon wear one should have, for
design, so one feels that one is send-- 1 instance, a pnlr of patent leather
ing a gift distinctive nni

Plums nnd
first

nt the last
vpnis: not

care. havc
the

safe delivery

the

our
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the

the

can

out

olectiic

show-
rooms
Chestnut

handy

very

sterling

nfternoon

come
prefer

Hnllowell

unrivaled

baskets

pumps or n pair or mo neyv one-eyel- et

tics that are so much favor
this season, for morning or
sports wear a smart oxrord with
military heels is just the thing. Tho

house Grapes from Belgium, are, fit of a shoe is quite as important as
all arranged in tho baskets with its looks, and so I would suggest that
infinite

insure
of Baskets

Fruit
Phllndelph

spring

cards

tings,

in
while,

you visit the second-floo- r shon of I1
Mar & Co., at 1211 Chestnut street,
where tho salespeople are most in-

terested in finding for you the shoe
that exactly suits your foof.

EVERY rug which I see at the stoie of Fritz & La Rue, 1615 Chestnut
seems moie interesting than the Inst. The one which has so

awakened my enthusiasm this week is a Kermanshah, with background of
snpphlre-bluc- . The border nnd medallion In the center of tho rug nhow
soft pastel colors amber-yello- ivoiy, rose and green. Another Oriental
rug which I saw nt Fritz & Ij Ruq's was of Saruk weave. It was n lovely
thing of softly shimmering blues and reds blended in rare harmony. It
seems to mo that, if I were furnishing a house, one of the very first things I
would buy would bo a good Oriental rug. It Is a purchase which leaves no
rqgrets.
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Great Stocks of Furniture
At February-Sal- e Prices

The Belated Arrival of 20 Carloads of Fine Furniture That
Should Have Been on Our Floors in February Makes This
One of the Greatest .Mercantile Events Ever Announced
To Our Customers. An Opportunity to Make Your Home
For Easter, and the Countlesss "Days to Follow, All That
You Could Wish It to be in Comfort, Style and Beauty.

f High-grad- e Furniture that comes to us from leading manufacturers at tho
lower cost prevailing at the time of its purchase months ago, will now go out to

our customers at a corresponding saving over present factory prices.

It means we arc practically bringing back for you the advancing prices of
Furniture to where they were in February, with the additional advantage of se-

lecting from these and previously assembled stocks as immense, as fine and as varied
as you ever laid eyes upon. An opportunity we never expected to be able to offer at
this time, and which we doubt our ability, or that of anyone else, to offer at these
prices again while present productive conditions prevails

::iHi' :J
IflBii" "Mr " jTT-T- i r '
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Formosa'
Smart,

blocks
black,

fllrlpei

T Furniture for every home, styles
for their careful

workmanship the most and elaborate
Chiefly medium-price- d Furni-

ture, the better Designs
and adaptations. Furniture as good
and handsome ministered the
longings the human for tho
and ideals which glorify the home. sav-
ing and wise investment which will pay every
home-lovin- g man and woman to look into
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HANDSOME QUEEN ANNE SUITE, Ten Pieces. S406.75. Sold Separately if Desired.
This distinctively artistic Suite, one of many just arrived in the delayed shipment,

is not only modeled on the chaste and beautiful lines of Queen Anne Period, but it is
also proportioned with a grace that gives to entire ensemble fhe pleasing thatso harmoniously conforms to the architectural of the Modern Dining! Room.
The mellow of the wood and the beautiful figures of the grain impart a richness
that endows the whole with and impressive charm.

High Grade Wool and Fiber Rus
Manv Rplnw WhrWAcolo PriVoc if
Such aavinCB On Rues nt time nre evfrenrJInnrv Vint Vm vJ.nn. ! .

cordance with our custom at this season. Hundreds will make tho most of the opportunity.
Heavy Wool and Fiber Rugs, seamless and revorsible taken from our regular stocks, for instance:
$49.00, sire $38.00, size 12x12 $25.00 $26.50. size 9x12 $19.75

$17.00, size 6x9 $11.00 $21.50, size 7.6x9 $13.50
Noto these lavlno Axmlniter and Senmlett Velvet Ruge

$76.00 High Pile Axmlnstcr, 9x12 $62.50 $87.00 Seamless Velvet, size $72.50
Broken of other grades of Rugs at equally great savings.

oALjRUnG?rB.Co rquali.ty Hjgh Pile Axminster, in and Turkish designs.Reg. $21.50 Reg. $34 Grade, $24.00 Reg. $30 Grade, 3x10.6 $21.00

Floor Coverings for Spring and Summer Special
Rugs

For Porchet and Sun Parlor
high-cUb- h

Flber-and-nus- h Ituin,
Mado In of 20x20 Indies,
In blue, natural, liurplc
Breen, rose, brown, etc., or a
combination of coloring-!- . Anv
size; containing any number of
full blocks, made to Hult your
requlremento at $1.36 per block.
TlieaA very desirable Rues ar
on Hale exclusively at the Van
Bclver Store.
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Lay Linoleums Now
The bent time In the year to lay
Linoleum la now. long
warm period Junt ahead will per-
mit the material to adjust Itxelf
to any ordinary Irregularities In
the floor, which will add yeard
of life to tho Linoleum. A large
and varied line of cheeriest

moat durable patterns In tho
better grades, ut the loweiit
prices. From $2.25 to $3.50 per
aq yd. '

LAWN SWING, $9.25
A well-mad- e nnd roomy

Swing that will comfortably
hold four persons ami gho
lears of service Bolted and
braced. In
color. ft. wide, ft. In.
high. Brown Canvas canopy
with brald-trlmmc- d

edges, $5.00 ex,tra.

REED ROCKER, $13.75
Baronial brown 'finish. Well

made and handsome. Loose
cuihlon seat: back upholstered
In stylish cretonne of smart de-
sign. Arm-cha- ir to match,
(13,25. Hundreds of other Uasy
(.'naira at proportionate savings.

littler
nriler avoid

made woven
Army

Thone

Klearflax Rugs
SANITARY AND

DECORATIVE
Made In Plain Colors only.

An Ideal covering for warm
weather. dut-re-elati-

and easily cleaned.
colorings.

Size J8.30
Size 81C25
Size 125.00
Size 8x10 $36.50
Size 9X13

Rare Values in New Spring Draperies
Never have carried larger stocks, greater variety, handsomer designs or richer color-

ings in Portieres. Cretonnes, Silk and Cotton Fabrics all marked at less than regular price'';
BO-ln- Poplin nt ?2.00 and a yaid; 50-In- Madras, $2.25 yard; Figured Silk

and Madras, ?3.60 a yard; h Sunfast Cloth, In colors, $2.00 a yard; Figured
Prtieres, $12.75 to $18.50 a pair; Scrim Curtains, $1.35 a pair up.

Wonderful of Cretonne-s- ? 'ffiSte.n.MW
tlstlc slip covers you ever naw Also, special ofdlscontlnued patterns, 20 to 50 per cent off. Among
them some short lengths 25c 75c yard.

Order Your Awnings Now
Awning r none ton plentiful.

place your now, If ou would Incon-
venience nml ilrlay. The best ami moil eervlceable
fabrlei noyln'a and dyed etrlpee, paint-
ed alrlprs on U, 8. Duck, Khaki,

Lombard 110 for eatlmatee.

aettete(
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from dis-- J-

and

grades,

as as
heart comforts

A

arrangement

12xlG--$31.- 00

Persian

the
and

6 8 6

scalloped

Linen
DURABLE,

floor
Moth-proo- f,

A
comprehensive line of

30x60
4.x7.6
6x9

$48.50

$3.00 Plnln-colore- d

Casement
Madras

A Line
a

to u

Plain

.,.

t
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Newest Styles In Couch Hammocks
The handsomest designs and greatest varUty

we ever assembled. Coverings of Plain Khaki,
Striped and Fancy Puck, and of Cretonne to
match porch draperies. Exceptional values
112.50 to $10.00.

Lompi, Clock; Buffet Mirror; Rafrigeraton, Kltehtn Cabintli, Baby Coaehti
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Manufacturers, Importers and Retailers

Market Street Ferry, Camden, New Jersey
opens Dally at, MO A. M. Mrkt Street Ferry ' tJoit
Closet at ,W r. e . xantf ohiiIK ?!
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